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Hazelwood Bailies To

Split Doubleheader

With Berkeley Hills
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Locals Split
Tilts With
Andrews,
Cullowhee

The Waynesville Independents
split pair at baseball game over
the week-en- Saturday afternoon
they Journeyed to Cullowhee for
a return tilt with the Cullowhee
Independents and gained revenge

for an earlier fie.'eat by walloping

the home team, 17 to 10.

Sunday afternoon the locals ab-

sorbed a 20 to 5 defeat at the hands
of the Andrews nine here on the
Waynesville High diamond. The
game was called in the seventh in-

ning.
Walter "Crip" Wyatt went the

distance for the locals in Satur-

day's game and was touched for
10 hits and 10 runs.

Training nine to seven in the
sixth, the locals blastedi six runs
across the plate to sew up the
game, and even the score with
Deyermond, who defeated the Inde-

pendents here last Sunday.
L. Norton pacd the losers with

three hits for five trips while Harry
Jaynes, local first baseman was
rapping out four foi six, three
singles and a triple.

In the Sunday tilt, the visitors
raced across home plate with 11

runs in the first two innings and
then coasted to victory in a game

cut short by rain.
"Deacon" Woodard started on

the mound for the locals, but was

final inning of the second game of

Saturday's twin bill with the
Berkeley Mills nine to notch their
first 1949 loop win by the score
of nine to eight. The locals fell
before the slants of Ed Hunni-cut- t,

13 to 6, in the nine inning
opener.

Berkeley grabbed an eight to
nothing lead in the first three in-

nings of the first game to win
with ease as Hunnicutt scattered
10 hits effectively.

Six of the Berkeley starters, rap-
ped out two hits each with Goode
and Slider connecting for home
runs.
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k - B Bulldogs Journey
Here Wednesday For
Return Till With Locals

Home Runs By
Bob Owen, Davis
Wiggins Pace Win

The Waynesville Hih Mountain-
eers rolled to a lop-side- d 31 to l
victory over the Brevard High Blue
Devils Friday afternoon on the
Waynesville High diamond. The
tilt was a regular Blue Ridge Con
ference game.

Although the Blue Devils showed
signs of being tired after playing
four games this week, the Way
nesville bats were loaded with base
hits and that combined with the
three hit, 11 strikeout pitching of
Lefty Jim Kuykendall gave the
locals sweet revenge for an earlier
defeat this year.

The only Bkie Devil run of the
game resulted from the first base
off balls of the game by Kuyken
dall. B. Morris walked as the
first man up in the seventh inning,
advanced on a putout and scored
when T. Morris dropped a short fly
over the infield.

The Mountaineers notched four
runs in each of the first three in-

nings, added eight in the fourth
and then ended the game by dash
ing 11 runners across home plate
in the sixth.

Bill Sutton opened the game for
the locals by beating out an infield
roller and Bob Owen, right fielder,
blasted a home run to deep right
field for the Mountaineer's first
two runs and the scoring was on.

In the sixth inning with Dave
Price on second base, Bob Davis
picked out a three and two pitch
and drilled it to the left field fence

IND. LEAGUE RESULTS

Berkeley 13-- 8, Hazelwood 6--

Enka Ecusta 8--

Martel 4-- Canton
Beacon 10-- Clearwater 0--

IND. LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Pet.
Enka 6 0 1.000
Beacon 6 1 .857
Berkeley 5 2 .714
Ecusta .... 3 4 .429
Clearwater 2 3 .400
Martel 2 3 .400
Hazelwood l 5 .167
Canton ..o 7 .000

SLEEP TONIGHT!
U toowthing when ileepIeM night . . .
endksia touting and tumin( , . .leave jot
whaiwted in the morning. NORMALIN
TABLETS can help bring ealra, refreshing
rest when nervous tension threaten normal
aleep. NORMALIN TABLETS are it

forming . . sale to me. Take a directed.
Medically approved ingredienta. Guaranteed
eotisfaction or money refunded. NO PRE-
SCRIPTION NEEDED. Clip thit measan
to insure getting genuine NORMALIN
TABLETS on aie today at . . .

SMITH'S DRUG STORE

VT'ES, it happens at midnight ; : i
every night! The handsome new

Norge defrosts itself, while you sleep.
Frozen foods and ice cubes remain
frozen in the extra-larg- e sealed Giant
Side Freezer . . . meat stored in the

Coldpack is never disturbed. All
you do is empty, once each week,

the defrost water collected in the
convenient, non-spi- ll Mandefroster.

Bobby Sparks, Berkeley right
fielder, connected for one of the
longest drives of the year here,
when his hit landed some 400 feet
away from home plate and bounc-
ed over the center field fence hold-
ing him to a double.

Royce Richie, local secondsacker,
led the hitters with three for four
including a home run to deep left
field.

Bill Tomplinson started for the
locals and gave up 12 hits before
Jim Kuykendall relieved him in
the eighth.

Things looked dark for the locals
in the second tilt as they trailed
eight to one. going into the last of
the sixth. They rallied for four
runs to pull within three runs of
the visitors going into their final
trip to the plate.

Bishop grounded out to start the
inning Ken Troutman and Bob
I'itts singled to right field and
Manager Elmer Dudley lashed a
hard hit line drive to right, but
Bobby Sparks made an outstand-
ing catch for the second out Jack
Smith walked to load the sacks.
Oliver Yount singled to center
field to score Troutman and I'itts
and then slolc second base Jack
Case was sent in to hit for Am-

nions and was hit by the pitcher
to load the bases again. With the
count one and one, Royce Richie
came through with his fifth hit of
the day, a looping single over third
base to score Smith and Yount and
hand the locals their first win of
the year.

Hazelwood's first run resulted
from a home run by third baseman
Ken Troutman in the third inning.

Jack Ammons went the route for
the locals and although touched for
12 hits, pitched himself out of
several bad innings.

Abbott and Slider each had three
for four to pace the visitors.
Troutman, Pitts and Richie each

Don't Neglect Them!
Niturp designed the kidneya to do

nurvelouff. job. Their task is to keep the
flowing blood it re am free of aa xemm of
toiic impurities. The act of tlvlnt lift
tort i conataatly producing vast
iaattr tb kidneyB mult remove from
th blood if food heath li to endure.

When the kidneya fail to function as
Nature intended, there is retention of
wxtte that nay cause body-wid- e dis-
tress. On may suffer n&f?itif backache,
persistant headache, attacks of dizziness,
ffeuinf up ftights, swetling, pumnesa
luader the eyea ee4 tired, oervoua, all
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or tuning paasacea
are sometiniea further evidence U kid--

r bladder disturbance.
the recocniaed and proper treatment

Is diuretic medic tbe tc help the kidneya
set rid of excess poiau.c; body waste.
Use Dean's tiis. They have had more
than forty ol public approval. Are
endorsed th country over. Insist on
Oon'n Bold st all drug stores.
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High School Nine
Meets Canton In
Season Finale

The Waynesville High Mountain-
eers will close out their 1949 base-
ball season Thursday afternoon
when they journey to Canton to
meet Coach ('. C. Poindexter's Can-
ton High Black Bears in a Blue
Ridge Conference tilt.

As most of the local's games have
been this season, the tilt will he a

game and was recent-
ly postponed due to rain.

The Mountaineers have been rid-
ing a winning streak in recent
weeks and already hold one decis-
ion over the Bears in an earlier
game played here.

The local nine displayed a power-
ful attack in last week's tilt with
the Brevard Blue Devils and that
combined with the effective hurling
of Lefty Jim Kuykendall paved the
way to an easy 31 to 1.

Kuykendall will probably get the
pitching nod in the season finale
with Wiggins, c, Robinson, lb,
Price, 2b, Whisenhunt, ss, Bell 3b,
Bob and Bill Owen and Wayne
Caldwell in the outfield.

The Box Scores:
Berkeley ab r h
Goode, 3b 1 2 J
Abbott, 2b 5 2 2

D. Hunnicutt, cf 5 1 1

Sparks, rf 5 2 2

E. Hunnicutt, p 4 1 1

Loftis, lb 5 1 2

Drake, ss 5 12 ;
Slider, c - 4 2 2

Gambill. If 5 2 0

Totals 44 13 14

Hazel wood ab k
Bishop, ss 4 0

Csr rf 4 1

Pitts, ef - 4 2
Dudley, lb 4 0

Smith, c 4 2

Yount, If 3 1

Troutman, 3b 4 1

Richie, 2b ..... 4 3
Tomlinson, p 2 0 q

Kuykendall, 6 2 0 0

Totals 35 10
Berkeley 305 001 30113
Hazelwood 000 013 002 6

Runs batted In: Sparks 2, Loftis,
E. Hunnicutt, Goode 4, Gambill,
Troutman, Smith 3, Slider 2, Richie
2. Two base hits: Sparks 2, Drake,
Yount. Three base hits: E. Hunni
cutt, Smith 2. Home runs: Goode,
Slider, Richie. Stolen base: Goode.
Double plays: E. Hunnicutt to
Loftis; Bishop to Richie to Dud- -

ley. Left on bases: Berkeley 6;
Hazelwood 3. Bases on balls off:
Hunnicutt 1, Thomlinson 2. Strike-
outs by: Hunnicutt 5, Kuykendall 1,

Thomlinson 4. Hits otT Thomlinson
12 in 6 innings; Kuykendall 2 in

2-- Wild pitches: Thomlinson 4.

Passed balls: Slider 2. Winning
pitcher: E. Hunnicutt. Losing pit-

cher: Tomlinson. Umpires:
Hammond.

( Second Game)
Berkeley ub
Goode, 3b
Abbott, 2b
D. Hunnicutt, cf -

Suarks, rf
Stansell, c
Loftis, lb
Drake, ss
Slider, lf-- o .

Morris, p 3
E. Hunnicutt, If 2
Bam bill, p 0

Totals 35 8 12

Hstelweod ab r
Bishop, ss 4 0
Troutman, 3b 4 2
Pitts, cf 4 2
Dudley, lb 3 1

Smith, c 1 2
Yount, If 4 1

Ammons, p 3 0
Richie, 2b .. 4 0
Brackett, rf 3 1

Case, a 0 0
Totals 30 9 10

a Hit for Amnions, 7th.
Berekeley 220 121 0

Hazelwood 001 004 49
Runs batted in: Sparks, Loftis,

Goode 2, Troutman 2, E. Hunnicutt,
Abbott, D. Hunnicutt, Yount 3,
Ammons. Two base hits: Brackett,
Pitts. Three base hits: Sparks.
Home runs: Goode, Troutman.
Stolen bases: Slider, Goode. Sac-

rifice: Morris. Left on bases: Berk-
eley .7, Hazelwood 0. Bases on

ABOUT ATHLETES FOOT
1127 Prominent DruxftsU

Can't Be Wroaf .
Here's what Stout of Parkers-bur- g,

,W. Va says: "The sale of
TE-O- L has been very pleasing. One
customer said It is the first thing
in six years that gave relief."

IN ONE HOUR
if not completely pleased. Tour 35c
back at any drug store. Locally at

naor by

Game To Start
At 4 O'clock

Coach Herb Comban and his
Ashevllle-Blltmor- e Bulldogs will

return here Wednesday afternoon
for another clash with the local
Hazelwood nine. The game will get

underway at 4 o'clock.
These same two teams met here

last Wednesday and when the dust
had cleared the Hazelwood team
had chalked up a 13 to 0 win be-

hind the three-hi- t, 13 strikeout
hurling of Little Jack Ammons.

The Hazelwood hatters hit their
stride for the first time this season
and rapped out seventeen hits, In-

cluding a triple by Bob Pitts and
home runs by Ken Troutman and
Manager Elmer Dudley.

Coach Coman felt that his team
did not play their best ball and
requested another tilt.

The two local performers on the
Bulldog squad, Lawrence'Roblnson
and Dick Powers, will handle the
shortstop anti first base positions in
Wednesday s game.

balls off: Morris 2. Strikeouts by:
Morris 2, Ammons 4. Hits off:
Morris 9 in 6 innings; Gambill 1 in

Hit by pitcher, by Morris
(Smith), Gambill (Case). Passed
ball: Smith. Winning pitcher:
Ammons. Losing pitcher: Morris.

Christ School Netters
Win 2nd Straight Title

knocked out in the second inning
with Manager Tate finishing the
tilt.

Sevan paced the visitors with
three hits for five trips. Chambers,
lOCai WllIU UaseillUII, was llie viiij
hitter to get more than one bingle
in the tilt.

(Saturday Game)
The Box Scores:

Cullowhee ab h
Bryson, ss 5 1

Cagle, rf 3 0
Taylor, lb 4 0

Duke, 2b 4 0

L. Norton, cf 5 3

Parker, c 5 2
Pressley, ss 5 2
Deyermond, p 4 0
Tilley, 3b 5 0
D. Norton, If 4 2

Totals 44 10 10

Waynesville ab
Collins, ss 4
Constance, 2b 4

Chambers, 3b 5

Wiggins, If - 6
Tate, rf - 5

Cochran, rf - 0
Stevenson, cf --

Jaynes,.
- 6

lb - 6
Sizemore, c - 3
Wyatt, P - 4

Totals 43 17 13
Losing Pitcher Deyermond.
Cullowhee 004 500 001 10
Waynesville - 012 406 121 17

(Sunday Game)
The Line Score:

r h
Andrews - 563 04220 15
Waynesville 000 014 5 6
Losing Pitcher Woodard.

Approximately 17,000,000 per-
sons annually use firearms for
sports in the United States.

Friday at Christ School.
He and the other Christ School

entries also successfully defended
the team crown which they won
last year.

Moore ralied after dropping the
first set, 4-- and took the next two,

in defeating Ethan Stanley
of Asheville School in the champ-
ionship match Friday.

The defending champions collect-
ed 15 points for a comfortable
eight-poi- margin over runnerup
Asheville School. Ben Limn- -

netters got two points, Canton oneand Hendersouville failed to. score'
The doubles title went to Ashe-

ville School the next day whenAsheville's duet of Stan-le- y
and Holcombe whipped theirteammates, See and Morris. M

final! a" UPhi" baUle in th;

feaStednlerraaHd H,COmbe had de'
and Bell

harrinSC!r,'nd See and Mom"
Hamilton and Gate!

wood of Asheville School ,n A
semifinals matcn

coached his Olymp?"e quint from Bremertonto a 32 won. tun i
"- -"

year "i record this

J. new opponents are on the
schedule
University

ms
of

V!J I f,0,ba11
and Baylor Mexico
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Love Laughs at Miles

TUBLIC NOTICE!

Since April 3, 1882 Ten

Men Have Appeared in

Various Parts of This

Country Claiming to be

JESSE JAMES.

If There is Still a Man

Living Who Can Prove
Conclusively and to our
Satisfaction that He is

the Original Desperado

His REWARD Will Be

s10,000
A YEAR.FOR LIFE.

.Tbt Managtmttit,

Strand Theatre

STARTS TOMORROW

'I SHOT JESSE JAMES'

V(ic) FOR VICTORY

p -
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MANAGE
CASEY STSN6EL
poessrr see
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BEING m a-

A 21 -- GAMS
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TOOK 19
LAST YEAfr

Bobby Moore of Christ School
iook me singles lilies in the Blue

Ridge Conference tennis finals

By Alan Maver

ftASCH,
OF THE

VANKEES

VC WOULD PfiOBASjy

7" HUTUT'

ill r BeTrER MS 10 Cubic Foot Mod'sm' fell) 6 8

Priced
From $199.95

See ioe oeauiiiu'
Refrigerators at

You're always
ROGEHS ELEGTBLONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

No matter how gTeat tb Pittance betwoea yoa mui
those ytra lore, you need Bever feel far away, like a
magic carpet, Long Distance will take you anywhere,
any time, quickly.

Many new circuit and switchboard bars been

Phone 461 "

miGtiiTois lucnic mn0
WAS4(E1S WATH COOIMS

ilKTIIC WATU MrAHM
BOM! HIATUS CAS IANGB

hoju Fiozns

n m

mm
added and 9 out of 10 calls now go through while you
hold the line. "Voice visits" with etit-of-tow-n relatives
and friend give to much pleasure for o little coat

SOUTHERN tILL TIllSHONt AND TIlIOtAFH COMPANY

SfT SOME PTCmRecords f e
ONLY FACED 75 A --

MBS OSATSf
mm 9 our or io SMITH'S DRUGttTpi?


